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Joyriding in the Model-T Era of the Legal
eTextbook1

: A Clone Called KaZaA and 2.3
Billion Dollars of eBookTrade2

Mark Van Hoorebeek3

Introduction

This article addressesthe needfor an accessibleandthoroughreviewof
peerto peerfile-sharingwith specific focus on the areaof legal eTextbooks.
Napster,the now defunctfather of the peerto peerfile-sharingnetworkstill
hasan influencethrough the multitude of clonesthat haveevolvedsince its
litigiously enforcedshutdown. The evolution of Napster'sclone army has
enabledusers to download other digital media forms that include DVD
movies,computerprogramsand eBooks,somethingusersdid not know was
feasibleduringNapster'sreign.4 eBooksrepresenta delivery methodthat the
major publishinghousesare keento exploit, howeverpiracy posesa serious
threat to the profitability of this area. SectionOne of this article providesa
review of peer to peer file-sharing. Section Two, first identifies the
advantagesof the eBook;5 secondlydescribesthe most common forms of
digital eBook piracy; thirdly providesa basic classificationof the potential
copyright enforcementbodies and finally looks at encryption as part of a
strategy of digital rights management. A general conclusion is reached:

I Microsoft's vice presidentof technologyand development,Nick Brass,namedthe corning decade"the Model-T
eraof the eBook" (Beet,2002;Curtis, 2002).

2 AndersonConsultingpredictedthat by 2005 the eBook industry would produceUS $2.3 billion in sales(Curtis,
2002; Reid, 2002).A more realisticfigure waspresentedby Online PublishingNews: In January2002accordingto
a new reportfrom IDC (Maclachlan,2002)the valueof the e-bookmarketwill increasefrom US $9 million in 2000
to US $414million in 2004,OnlinePublishingNews,2002,Armstronget ai, 2002.

3 ResearchesIntellectualPropertyLaw andCyberIawat SheffieldUniversity Law Department.

4 Radcliffe MF andSazamaJ, Hollywood confrontsthe Napsterchallenge,Managinglntellectuall'roperty,October
2002, Issue123.

5 Long SA, The casefor e-books:an introduction,NewLibrary World, 2003,Vol 104,Number I, pp 29-32.
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eBookswill be pirated as the law and digital rights managementstrategies
such as encryption are at present,insufficient to turn the tide of Internet
piracy.6 SectionThreeproposesthat legal eTextbooksprovide a microcosm
of the larger issuesinvolved in this area,subsequentlylegal eTextbooksand
legal eLibrariesareanalysed.SectionFour looks at the specificproblemsthe
end user of legal eTextbooksmay encounterand concludesthat eBook
publishersare betterequippedthan the music industry to resist the threatof
piracy. The developmentof eBook library packagesand the problems
encounteredby the enduserarepresentedastwo importantpiracy inhibitors.

A Reviewof Napster and Peerto PeerFile-Sharing

Napstermarkedan importantmilestonefor the Internet; the idea of an
online community had been developing since the Internet's conception.
Napsterharnessedthe potentialof this community, allowing the transferof
files without involving the large commercialmediaproviderssuchas Sony.
What surprisedmany commentatorswas the altruism shown throughoutthe
file-sharingprocess,subsequentlymany companieswatchedastheir products
weredistributedfreely acrossthe Internet.

Napster's History: From the SmallestAcorn ...

'Thereis a lessonabouthumannaturethat Napster'slegacywill firmly
write into Web history: Peoplewill freely stealcontentwhengiven the
opportunity. Napsterprovidedandpeoplestole,quite a lot in fact. File
swappingnaturally causesanyonewho has digital assetsthat can be
stolen[to be] very nervous.'7

A 19-year-oldcollegedropoutnamedShawnFanningcreatedNapster,
a project that was to makehim a hero to the Internetusing'generatione.' It
was also a project that enrageda large and influential businessconsortium:
the music industry. Napster was programmedto allow members of a
'community'to sharecomputerfiles, at no cost,usingthe Internetasa digital
conduit. This may not seem to be such an onerouscrime; however the

" Van HoorebeekM, ScanningTextbooks:ScammingAcademicsLibrary and Information Update, March 2003,
Vol 2 (3).

7 PeekR, Controllingthe threatof eBookpiracy, InformationToday,2001,Vol 18, Issue6, p 42.
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ramifications of this act were set to influence how many industries with
digital productswere to function. Napsteropenedits online doors in the
summerof 1999, since then millions of Mp3 files have travelled acrossthe
Web. 'Generatione' suddenlyno longerneededthe musicindustry.

'The music companieswere forced to respondand did so quickly, not
by getting their own product to market, but by suing Napster and
similar upstartcompaniesinto the ground.,8

The RecordingIndustryAssociationof America(RIAA) launchedlegal
proceedingsin December1999. It did not, however, have the expected
effect; word of mouth and a high profile court casecombinedand turned
Napsterand peer to peer file-sharing into a global phenomenon. The free
exchangeof intellectualpropertybelongingto otherscouldnot last long. The
music industry broughtin its heavy litigious artillery and placeda bUll's-eye
squarelyon Napster.9

' ...But somethingtouchedmedeepinside,theday the Napsterdied,
Sobye,byeMiss Americancopyrightthieves'(Or so they thought)

Copyright laws areclearandwell establishedin mostof the developed
world andthe legal systemsseemlikely to backthe music industry,evenif it
is a contestthat the music industryneverseemslikely to win. IO JudgePatel
produceda brutal verdict in the US courts in July 2000, which all but shut
Napsterdown. In particular,Pateldeemedirrelevantpreviouscourtdecisions
that are relied uponby manydigital-mediacompanies.I I Thesecasesinclude:
Themotion pictureindustry's16-year-oldfailure to stopconsumersalesof

R Godwin M, Napster for Novels? Not even pirates like eBooks, Reason 1.02, 2001, Vol 33, Pt 8, pp 60-
62.http://reason.com/0201/cr.mg.napster.shtml.

9 King B, The Day the NapsterDied, Wired, 15 May 2002,http://www.wired.com.

IlIVan HoorebeekM, ScanningTextbooks:ScammingAcademicsLibrary and InformationUpdate,March 2003,Vol
2 (3).

11 Green M, Napster opens Pandora'sbox: Examining how file-sharing services threaten the enforcementof
copyrighton the internet,Ohio SlaleLawJournal, 2002,Vol 63, No 2.
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the Sony Betamaxvideo tape recorder,12the 1992 Audio Home Recording
Act and a recentruling that determinedthat downloadingcopyrightedmusic
to a portabledigital-audio device constituted'fair use.'13 Napsterclosedits
electronicdoorsin May 2002however;the companiesthat broughtaboutthe
endof Napstermay regrettheir actionsas revengemay be facilitated through
aclonearmy.

Out of Napster'sAshesArisesa Clone Called KaZaA

While music industry lawyersponderthe copyright in musicalworks,
the 81 Napsterclonessuch as XoloX, KaZaA and eDonkeyare facilitating
the transferof music, DVDs, computerprogramsand eBooks. This form of
open file swappingused by KaZaA and the other Napsterclones is also
known asa distributednetwork.14 The clonesallow usersto swapall typesof
files, somethingthey did not even know they could do just four yearsago.
Napstermay have been shut down through legal channelsbut other more
sophisticatedprogramshavequickly evolvedandestablishedthemselves.At
presentthere are 81 commercial quality download programslike KaZaA,
XoloX, GnutellaandiMesh,availableto thepublic.IS

In four short years Napster has risen and fallen, its idea has been
improved and peer to peer file-sharing continuesto gain popularity. By
March 2003 KaZaA had been downloadedwithout cost over 180 million
times. To give an indication of the scaleof the problem,while this piece is
beingwritten KaZaA is showingthe following statistics. On the 27 February
2003 at 6amI haveaccessto 4 million usersandtheir files containedon their
hard drives, in total my computerhasaccessto 6 million gigabytesworth of
files (approximately200,000harddrivesfull of data). KaZaA givesa useran

12 LardnerJ, 1987a,Annalsof Law; The BetamaxCase:Part I. The New Yorker (New York), 6 April.
LardnerJ, 1987b,Annalsof Law; The BetamaxCase:Part2. The New Yorker (New York), 13 April.

1J Beet RP, Georgia StateLaw Review,RlAA v Napster: Thestruggle to protect copyrights in the Internet age,
2002,Vol 18, No 2, pp 507-562.
Ficsor M, The Law of Copyright and the Internet, The WIPO treaties, their interpretationand implementation.
Oxford University Press.Oxford, 2002.

14 SmartComputing,Sharethe wealth: Programsthat let you swapfiles online, SmartComputing,Vol 13 Issue12,
2002,pp 22-24,
http://www.smartcomputing.com.

15 Van HoorcbcekM, ScanningTextbooks:ScammingAcademicsLibrary andInformationUpdate,March 2003,
Vol2 (3).
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altruism rating that influencesindividual download priorities in relation to
otherusers.

Freeof any internationalrestrictionsKaZaA wasable to integrateitself
onto Europeancomputers. Thelawmakersrealisethat the copyright in this
forum is impossibleto control by criminalisng the end users; insteadthey
may try to shutdown the providersof thesenetworks:

'Music lovers and film buffs will continue to be allowed to make
private copies of their favourite songsor movies after the European
parliament yesterdayagreedEurope-wide internet piracy legislation.
MEPs [Ministers of the EuropeanParliament] approveda copyright
directive that will ensureEuropeanclones of song-swappingwebsite
Napstercanbe swiftly shutdown throughlegal action.,l6

This might prove to be problematic; the 81 Napsterclones presently
available are easily modified and have been downloadedonto millions of
computersalready. The social and legal precedentsare alreadyin place: the
law provedto be ineffectivewhendealingwith copiedvideosandcassettesin
the 1970'sand 1980'S17and it looks to be strugglingto control the new peer
to peerfile-sharingnetwork today. It may turn out that downloadingmusic
hasseta solid socialprecedentin this forum andall digital mediais set to be
availableillegally throughpeerto peernetworks. Why shouldyou buy when
you could get it free? Nobody hasenquiredabout thosecopiedcassettesor
videosyou (or your children)havein variousclosetsanddrawers...

eBooks,eTextbooksand Piracy

At present a large amount of work is being produced concerning
eBooks. The Associationof Learnedand ProfessionalSociety Publishers
(ALPSP) commissioneda reporton Authors andElectronicPublishing;18the

10 OsbornA, In Brussels,Thursday15 February2001,TheGuardian.
Ficsor M, , The Law of Copyright and the Internet:The WIPO treaties,their interpretationand implementation.
Oxford University Press.Oxford, 2002.

17 Harris P, SupremeCourt O.K.'s HomeTaping:Approve 'Time Shifting' for PersonalUsc. Variety, Los Angeles,
18June1984.

IS Swan A and Brown S, The ALPSP researchstudy on authors! and readers'views of electronic research
communication,Key PerspectivesLtd, 2002.
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Pelicanproject on pricing modelsfor eBookshas delivereda final report;19

and the Joint Information ServicesCommittee(JISe) has a working group
concernedwith eBooks. eBooksprovidea newmethodof delivery to the end
user and publishing housesare keen to exploit this new market. eBook
piracy presentsa problem that could impinge on the profitability and
developmentof this area.

eBookTerminology

As with all new areasof technologyeBooksand the peerto peerfile-
sharing network uses new terminology that is not yet fully standardised
throughout the literature. The main confusion often results from the
definition of an 'eBook', for the purposesof this review; I will follow the
terminologyusedby Lynch:

'An [eBook] is just a large structuredcollection of bits that can be
transportedon CD-ROM or other storagemedia or delivered over a
network connection [and is] designed to be viewed on some
combinationof hardwareandsoftwarerangingfrom dumb terminalsto
Web browsers on personal computers to the new book reading

1· ,20app lances.

The issue of eTextbooksfurther confusesthe terminology, the term
eTextbookis usedin this paperto confer the idea that the material is similar
to that found in student textbooks that confer knowledge e.g. university
textbooksandinstructionmanuals.

Student Pirates SetSail for PublishersBounty

In manyways, eBooksseemperfect:They are easyto obtain; they are
ecologicallysoundas treesdo not haveto be killed for paper;and they offer
numerousadvantagesover hard-copybooks such as searching,dictionaries

19 Pelican,PricingExperimentLibrary InformationCo-operativeNetwork: Final Report,2002.
www.lboro.ac.uk/departments/dils/disresearch/pelican/indexpage.html.

20 Lynch C, The battle to define the book in the digital world, First MondayJournal ofthe Internet, Vol 6, June6'h,

2001.
http://www.firstmonday.dk/issues/issue6_6/lynch/index.htm!.
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and linking to Internet sites.21 eBooks, however, are still awkward and
unappealingin any format. No one seemsto want to read anything much
longerthana few paragraphson a computerscreenfor pleasure.22

'In February2001,HarperCollins with its e-imprint PerfectBoundwas
the first major [publisher] in the UK to releasee-titles. Penguinand
Warner Books UK followed in the Autumn. PerfectBoundinitially
pricedbooksat a 20% discountto the hardcover.Their mostsuccessful
e-title sold in the low hundreds. Comparedto around thirty million
paperbacksHarperCollins sellsannually,PerfectBoundbarelyappears
on the HarperCollins salesgraph.,23

A recent report from Envisional, a British digital rights management
companybelievesthat online trading of best-sellersis acceleratingeven as
the industries'own efforts to get a digital productout of the door areslowing
to a craw1.24 At presentbookscanbe piratedin two main ways, the first is to
scanthe book onto a computer. The secondis to crack the protectionof a
commercialeBookthusallowing it to be freely distributed.

CrackingtheCodeof CommercialeBooks

'If eBookstakeoff, the numberof titles availableonline could multiply
dramatically.All it would entail would be for somehackerto crackthe
codeon a new eBook,put the text on a peer-to-peerserviceandlaunch
it widely into cyberspace. A valid objectionUK tradepublishershave
againsteBooksis lack of security. There is hugescepticismthat this
canbe resolvedsatisfactorily.,25

21 Long SA, The casefor e-books:an introduction,NewLibrary World, 2003, Vol 104,Number I, pp 29-32.

22 EpsteinJ, BookBusiness,WW Norton,New York, 2001
Ardito S, 2000, Electronic books: To "e" or not to "e"; that is the question, Searcher, 8, 4,
www.infotoday.com/searcher/aprOO/ardito.htm.

2J Guthrie RG, The eBook: Ahead of it time or a burst bubble?, LOGOS, The Journal of the World Book
Community,2002,Vol 13 Issue I, pp 9-17.

24 Godwin M, Napsterfor Novels? Not evenpirateslike eBooks,Reason1.02,2001,Vol 33, Pt 8, pp 60-62.
http//reason.com/0201/cr.mg.napster.shtml.

25 Curtis R, PublishersWeekly,7 Jan2002,Bullish on eBooks,pp 10-11.
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On 28 August 2001 a federalgrandjury in the US indited the Russian
company Elcomsoft and programmer Dmitry Sklyarov on charges of
trafficking and conspiracy to traffic in a copyright circumvention device.
The chargeswere brought for violations of the provisions of the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA). This Act prohibits companiesfrom
creating and selling technologiesthat circumvent protections placed on
copyrightedworks. ElcomSoftemployeesallegedlyviolated US law when,
in June2001, they beganselling a programthat disabledthe encryptionof
AdobeeBookdocuments.26

Vladimir Katalov, managingdirectorof Elcomsoft,releasedmethodsof
breaking the security featureson Adobe's eBook library system.27 The
eBook Library is designedto be a securerepositoryfor eBooksand allows
usersto 'borrow' titles for a specifiednumberof days. Katalov identified a
methodof borrowingall thebooksin the library for an unlimited time period.
The acquittal,announcedin a federaldistrict court in California, broughtto a
close the first criminal trial of a companyaccusedof violating the DMCA.
By favouring ElcomSoft, the jury showed a reluctance to prosecute a
company or programmerfor creating a program that others might use to
commitactsof infringement.28 This castsdoubtover the essentialelementof
securityof eBooks.

ScanningeBooks

While publishershave been pondering the prospectof thousandsof
userstrading 'hacked'commercialeBooksover the Internet,the book pirates
have set sail in a different direction. They have side steppedcommercial
eBooks,choosingto scanthe text of traditional papereditionsand makethe
results available on the internet, often through Napster like file-sharing
devices.29 In the short term, increasingpiracy of scannerproducedeBooks
seemsa certainty. Doorstoptomescanbe scannedonto files rangingfrom 2

20 Taylor, C, Throwing the eBookat him, Time,20 August2001.

27 RosieMJ, Throw the eBookat Sklyarov,Wired.com,24 July 2001.
http://www.wired.com

OR GlasnerJ, Verdict seenasblow to DMCA, Wired, December2002.
http://www.wired.com

29 Rawlins GJE,The new electronicbook technology,Departmentof ComputerScience,IndianaUniversity, 27 July
1998.
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to 3 megabytesin size. The completeworks of IsaacAsimov comprising25
booksfits into 8 megabytes,which is the approximatesizeof oneMp3 music
file.

Piracy Control Methods

'In spiteof the disillusionmentsomepublishersnow feel aboutwhether
there will be a significant market for eBooks in the near future, the
American Association of Publishers is adamant about the need to
advanceeBookanti-piracytechnology.'30

Two methodsof control are available:Firstly, there'sthe legal code,or
set of laws, that could end up legalising file-sharing and private non profit
copyingor makeboth a criminal activity. Secondly,piracy canbe combated
by computerprograms,which encryptfiles so they canneverbeshared.Both
still seemto have inherentflaws, which are difficult to remedy. There is to
date,no currentprecedentfor absolutesecurityin any digital media.

Potential Legal RemediesAgainst Copyright Infringement

It is important to rememberthat books, regardlessof whetherthey are
in printed or electronic form are protectableunder copyright laws in the
United Kingdom. The written word, is one of the original creationsthat
copyrightlaw wasdesignedto protect.31

The intangible propertyprotectedby copyright law is distinctivein that
it arisesautomatically and usually for the benefit of the author. Various
rights areconferredon the ownerof copyright, including the right to copy the
work. The rights given to a copyright owner last for a considerabletime: in
manycasesseventyyearsafter the deathof the authorof the work. The basic
framework of UK copyright law is largely to be found in the Copyright,
Designsand PatentsAct 1988 as amended,most significantly to implement
EuropeanCommunityDirectives.32 Protectionagainstunauthorisedusein a

30 Godwin M, Napstersfor Novels" Not evenpirateslike eBooks,Reason1.112,2001,Vol 33, Pt 8, p60-62.
http://rerason,com/0201/er.mg,napster.shtml.

31 BentleyLandShermanB, IntellectualPropertyLaw. 1st Edition, Oxford University Press,Oxford, 2001.

32 Lim FL, CyherspaceLaw: CommentariesandMaterials. Oxford University Press,Oxford, 2001.
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particularcountrydependson the nationallaws of that country. Countriesdo
offer protection to foreign works under certain circumstances and
internationalcopyrighttreatieshavesimplified theseconditions. The two key
1996 WIPO treatiesdealingwith the areaof Internetcopyright law are the
WIPO Copyright Treaty (WCT) and the WIPO Performances and
PhonogramsTreaty(WPPT).33

TheEuropeanCopyrightDirective200l/29/EC

Article 6 of the EuropeanCopyrightDirective 2001/29providesa legal
responseat a Europeanlevel, to the growth of copyright infringementin the
digital era. This Directive could provide the legal mechanismto shut down
the peerto peerfile-sharingnetwork,it demandsthat:

'Member States...provide adequate legal protection against the
circumvention of any effective technological measures,which the
person concernedcarries out in the knowledge, or with reasonable
grounds to know, that he or she is pursuing that objective for the
purposesof this Directive, the expression"technological measures"
meansany technology,deviceor componentthat, in the normal course
of its operation,is designedto preventor restrict acts which are not
authorisedby the right holder.'

The resultsof a consultationpaperon the Directive arepresentlybeing
processedby the PatentOffice: once processed,implementationcan take
place. A recent Patent Office press release reveals the predicted
implementationschedule.

'We now seeno prospectof meetingthe Directive'stranspositiondate
of 22 December2002; we do remaincommittedto the earliestpossible
implementation of this importantDirective. We will endeavourto
implementtheDirectiveby 31 March 2003at the very latest.,34

33 FicsorM, TheLaw a/Copyrightandthe Internet: The WIPO treaties,their interpretationandimplementation,
Oxford University Press,Oxford, 2002.

34 Arnesen T, speakingon behalf of the UK PatentOffice: A ProgressReport on UK Implementationof the
CopyrightDirective (2001/29/EC),2003.
http://www.patent.gov.uk/copy/notices/report.htmTeresaArnesen
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After implementationit remainsto be seenif this Directivewill be able
to combatfirst, the social disrespectof copyright and secondlythe peer to
peer facilitators and finally the KaZaA distributedbusinessmodel. These
conceptsarefurther discussedin the following Sections.

The Social Disrespect of Copyright and the Copyright
Enforcement/CollectionBodies

Copying for individual useandfree peerto peerdistribution alongside
a combinationof digitisation,the Internetand a globalisedmarketmakesit a
difficult areafor the law to penetrate.Disregardfor the law at an individual
level is seenby manycommentatorsasthe norm:

'Across the whole intellectual property arena, licences are being
ignored, rights are being infringed, royaltiesare being lost. The scale
of copyright piracy and counterfeiting is huge. Estimatesfor the
computersoftwareindustryarethatonein threeapplicationsarepirated
with some$11 billion in revenueslost in 2001[and] two out of every
five CDs and cassettessold world-wide are illegally producedand
sold.' 35

There is no single supervisorybody mandatedby statute to reduce
copyrighttheft howevera numberof groupsmay typically be involved in the
investigationof allegedcopyright offences. Thesehave beenidentified by
Fry in a recentintellectualpropertyarticle:

i) Trade Associations:FACT (the FederationAgainst Copyright Theft),
BSA (Business Software Alliance), FAST (Federation Against
SoftwareTheft) andACID (Action AgainstCopyingin Design).

ii) Collecting Societies:The principal role of collecting societiesis to
exploit their members'copyrights.

iii) Police and Trading Standards:Thesebodiesinvestigatecounterfeiting
operationsandcopyrightoffences.

iv) PrivateIndividuals and Companies:Private individuals and companies

" Fry R, Copyright Infringementand Collective Enforcement.EuropeanIntellectual Property Review,2002, Vol
24, No 22, pp 516-524.
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do take stepsto enforcecopyrightsdirectly: usually in the civil courts.
The criminal courtscan also be usedto enforcethe criminal offences
underthe Copyright, Designsand PatentsAct 1988.Sections107, 110
and 198 createcriminal offencesin relation to the making,distribution,
importation,saleandhire of infringing copies.36

At presentthereis not an effective and enforceablelegal remedyagainstthe
individual copyingfor privateuse.37

TheFacilitatorsof CopyrightInfringement

Non profit copying by end usersis obviously viewed as a breachof
copyright by the right holders. Due to the obvious enforcementproblems
other approacheshave been used againstthe facilitators of Internet piracy
(NapsterandKaZaA). Companieson the edgeof copyright legality havefelt
safesince1984,when the SupremeCourt in the US ruled that peoplecould
record television and movies in their homes. Other storagedevices are
afforded similar protection from legal proceedings.Napster (as discussed
previously) changed that feeling at least in the American courts. The
problem of this approachis that numeroushardwareand software devices
also enablethe facilitation of copyright infringement. DVD and CD copiers
arestandardfittings presentinside moderncomputers,a computerthat is also
supplied with the software that enablesDVDs and CDs to be copied.
Telephonecompaniesprovide a supply route to copyright piracy. Could
thesedevicesand servicesbe viewed as facilitators, with subsequentlegal
liability?

TheKaZaA DistributedBusinessModel

'2 October,2001. Thatwasthe day everymajorAmericanmusic label
and movie studio filed suit against [KaZaA]days later, the company

36 Fry R, Copyright Infringementand Collective Enforcement,EuropeanIntellectualProperty Review,2002, Vol
24, No 22, pp 516-524.

37 Green M, Napster opens Pandora'sbox: Examining how file-sharing services threaten the enforcementof
copyrighton the internet,Ohio StateLaw Journal,Vol 63, No 2.
GosseER, RIAA v DiamondMultimedia systems:The RIAA could not stop the Mp3 files and the Audio Home
RecordingAct, UniversityofSanFranciscoLaw Review,2000,Vol 34, No 3, pp 575.
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was reborn with a structureas decentralizedas Kazaa'speer-to-peer
service itself. Why all the subterfuge?It's an internationalbusiness
model for the post-Napsterera. A close look at KaZaA reveals a
corporatenesting doll that frustrated Hollywood attorneysfor more
than a year. The serversare in Denmark.The software is in Estonia.
The domainis registeredDown Under, the corporationon a tiny island
in the SouthPacific. The users- 60 million of them - are everywhere
aroundtheworld. ,38

It remainsto be seenwhetherKaZaA canbe shutdownby legalmeans,
the distributedbusinessnetwork may turn into a model that allows Internet
piracy to continuefor the foreseeablefuture.

Encryption as Part of Digital Rights Management

Encryption is just one of the protectionmethodsforming the areaof
digital rights management.During the dot.comboomnewstartup companies
offereddigital rights management,that focusedon securityandencryptionas
a meansof preventingunauthorisedcopying.39 Digital rights management
looked for a time to heralda new way of protectingcontent,howevermany
of the digital rights managementcompaniesaredisappearingfrom sight.

'In the last eight months, a flock of content protection companies,
including Buffalo, NY-based Reciprocal, San Jose, CA-based
Vyou.com, Maynard, MA-based Digital Goods and Mountain View,
CA-basedPreviewSystems,havebeenshutdownor sold. InterTrust
Technologiesof SantaClara,CA, the companythat foundedthe digital
rightsmanagementindustry,hasslashedits headcountby 40%.,40

3R Woody T, The Raceto Kill KaZaA, 2003.

http://www.wired.com/wired/archivelll.02/smoking.html.

39 IannellaR, Digital rights management(DRM) architectures,D-Lib Magazine,200!, Vol 17, No 6,
http://www.dlib.orgidlib/juneOl/iannella/06iannella.html

40 RoushW, The deathof digital rightsmanagement?A pivotal youngindustry is strugglingto survive,2002.
http://www.technologyreview.com/artic1es/innovationl0302.asp.
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Encryptionis a complexand difficult task; as soonas oneprogrammer
createsa new softwareencryptiondevice,the programmerswits arematched
againstthe countlessusersof the internet who can, by conversingin chat
rooms,work togetherto crack the code. A few days after new eBooksare
releasedhackersbreak the code and post a copy on the Internet. Weber
termedthis a 'digital armsrace.,41

LegalAcademiceBooks:Are PublishersLike CavendishLikely to be the
First to beAffected?

Legal textbooksare very rarely bought or read for pleasureand the
easiestand cheapestway of accessingan eBook is by using a normal
computer screen. The legal eTextbook may have the earliest market
penetrationof the eBook market, as there is no need to use expensive,
specific and portable electronic eBook readers. Law school studentsand
lawyersstudy from booksthat contain legal opinionson a particularsubject
selectedand editedby the authors. They are large, expensiveand in certain
areasof law the bookswill havea very shortshelf life. Thesetypesof book
makeideal eBooks,they alsomakeideal targetsfor pirates.

Intellectual Property Law by Bentley and Sherman is a recently
published,popularand highly regardedtextbook aimed at practitionersand
university students. It is approximatelyone thousandpageslong and costs
£33 (3 pencea page)direct from Oxford University Press. Second-handit
costs£20, (2 pencea page)approximatelythe samecostof photocopyingthe
whole book. Printing the book on a printer attachedto a home computer
would cost approximately10 pounds(1 pennya page). Using scannersor
cracking an eBooks code allows an eBook identical to the original to be
distributedquickly and freely acrossthe Internet. Distributedelectronically
the processbecomesazeromargingameasthereis no costinvolvedoncethe
original has been made available. Mixing price and cost can be a little
misleadingbut the point is valid.42

41 WeberTE, In the ageof Napstcr,protectingcopyrightis a digital armsrace,Wall Streetjournal, 24 July 2000
pHI.

42 Van HoorebeekM, ScanningTextbooks:ScammingAcademicsLibrary and InformationUpdate,March 2003,
Vol 2 (3)
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UK publisherslike Cavendishcommandlarge revenuesfrom the sale
of academictextbooksand have a lot to lose if scannerpiracy increases.
Cavendishuses the Sklyarov crackedAdobe technology for accessto its
library of eBooks,obviouslynew protectionmethodshavebeenemployedby
CavendishandAdobe. Unsealeris the methodusedat present,which is free
copyrightprotectionsoftware,developedand distributedby SealedMedia. It
can be downloadeddirectly from www.sealedmedia.com.43 This method is
alreadyunderscrutinyby the Internetcommunity.

The Role of University Law Libraries

Publishinghousesarelooking at non-legalandnon-encryptionmethods
of discouraging eTextbook piracy. Cavendishhas been working on a
university library bundle. The bundle can comprisebest-sellingtitles in a
particular areaor law libraries and law departmentscan choosetheir own
titles. Studentswill then be issued'borrowing licenses'in accordancewith
the library's existing borrowing regulations. As a marketing strategy this
would effectively lock in a university; especially if lecturerswrite courses
basedaroundthe licensedeBooks. This could be beneficial to the student
populace especially with university top up fees looming (Times Higher
EducationSupplement2003). It remainsto be seenif a suitableand viable
marketingmodel canbe agreedupon that satisfiesthe students,the lecturers,
theuniversityandthe publishers.

Conclusion

Sellingpackagesto librarieswill reducepiracy, howeveranotherfactor
may reducethe usageof piratedlegal eTextbooks:the problemsencountered
by the enduser. Theseproblemsrangein severityfrom the confidenceof the
user thatthe information that they are using is correctand up to date, to the
moreseriousaspectsof viral downloadandfake eBookscausingeyestrain.

As with any type of pirated material it is almost impossible to
determinethe authenticity, in certain areasthis may not be an important
consideration.If an Mp3 file is incompleteor corruptedthe musicwill skip.
With an academictextbookthis could compromisethe worth of the copy as
confidencein the material is paramount. Readingout of date, incompleteor

43 CavendishcBook brochure,2002,availablefrom Cavendish.
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incorrectmaterialis a wasteof valuabletime andmay be damagingto student
results. Many userswill realisethis andchoosethe saferoption of authentic
material. An additional worry is that certain areasof the law develop at a
rapid rate and keeping up to date with the law is essential. Thus, the
authenticityquestionmustbe in theforefront of an eBookpurchaser'smind.

Publishing houses and authors could follow the lead of those
supportingthe music industry in the battleagainstthe pirates. Music industry
supportershaveemployedvarious techniquesto reducepiracy. Virusescan
be attachedto a file that wipes the sharedfolder directory of the user; this
effectively removesa portion of availablefiles. Poor quality or incomplete
downloadscan be postedto lessenthe possibility of a userdownloadingan
original copy, this tactic when usedin the contextof eBooks,could result in
poor quality eBooksbeingdeliberatelyposted. This could result in eyestrain
or incorrectinformationbeingassimilatedby the reader.

'Book publishersare convincedthey won't be spared,and unlike the
music industry, which spentmuch of the 1990sin a defensivecrouch,
they are busily preparingfor the inevitable. From RandomHouse to
McGraw-Hill to Simon & Schuster,publishing housesare racing to
digitise their valuablebacklists.,44

44 Lynch C, The battle to define the book in the digital world, First MondayJournal of the Internet, Vol 6. 6 June
200!.
http://wwwJirstmonday.dk/issues/issue6_6/1ynch/index.html.
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The publishing houses are taking steps to mitigate the threat of
eTextbookpiracy. Publishinghousesarenot just digitising their backlistsbut
are taking practicalstepsto lessenpiracy by taking the eBookexperienceto
the market. Alongsidethis, publishinghousesare certainto exploit the end
usersfear of the legal eTextbooknot being authenticor being out of date.
The future of legal eTextbooksor eveneBooksin generalis not certainbut
eBook publishersare, at present,betterequippedthan the music industry to
resistthe threatof piracy.

Mark Van Hoorebeek
SheffieldUniversity LawDepartment
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